
Navistar’s Support of the Community Continues with Unique Public-Private Partnership

LISLE, Ill. – (December 15, 2011) – Last week, Navistar, Inc. delivered an IC Bus™
brand shuttle bus to the Lisle Park District (LPD). Through this public-private
partnership, Navistar provided a transportation solution to the park district which
helps them meet the needs of their constituents. Navistar will also utilize the bus
from time to time for various local events.

“To demonstrate our commitment to the community and our support for the Lisle
Park District, earlier in the year we announced that IC Bus would provide a
commercial bus to be used for the seniors’ many field trips and events,” said Carl

Webb, vice president, general manager, Navistar Global Commercial Bus. “I’m proud to deliver on that promise
with the delivery of this customized shuttle bus as we aim to be partners in adventure with the Lisle Park
District.”

The custom shuttle bus is an IC Bus™ HC Series Platinum, which seats 31 passengers and has air conditioning
and an audio and video system. The bus is wrapped with various icons that represent the Lisle Park District and
focuses on Navistar’s partnership with the LPD. The slogan on the bus reads, “Partners in Adventure.”

“We’re excited to partner with Navistar and we welcome them to the community,” said Dan Garvy, director of
parks and recreation, Lisle Park District. “With the addition of this shuttle bus, our park district senior program
will continue to be a strong part of our community support.”
Navistar continues making progress in its move to Lisle and the bus presentation is another example of the
company’s commitment to being a good neighbor.

About Navistar
Navistar International Corporation (NYSE: NAV) is a holding company whose subsidiaries and affiliates produce
International® brand commercial and military trucks, MaxxForce® brand diesel engines, IC Bus™ brand school
and commercial buses, Monaco® RV brands of recreational vehicles, and Workhorse® brand chassis for motor
homes and step vans. The company also provides truck and diesel engine service parts. Another affiliate offers
financing services. Additional information is available at www.Navistar.com/newsroom.
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